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Situated between the north bank of the James River and 
the south bank of the James River and Kanawha Canal in down 
town Richmond, Va., the Tredegar Iron Works District covers 
approximately 22 acres and contains numerous structures re 
lating to the iron industry and dating from the late 1830 ! s 
to World War I.

At its peak during the Civil War, the Tredegar Iron Works 
consisted of two rolling mills capable of producing as much 
as 14,000 long tons of iron yearly; two gun foundries able 
to cast cannon ranging in size from small mountain howitzers 
weighing several hundred pounds to 10-ton coastal defense 
guns; an ammunition foundry; a boring mill; a gun mill; a 
locomotive factory; a boiler shop; fully equipped machine 
shops; a brass foundry; a spike factory which housed a pattern 
and copper shop as well; carpenter and blacksmith shops; a 
company store; an office building; and housing for slaves 
employed by the company. The facility was supplied with pig 
iron and coal by horse-drawn canal boats plying the James River 
and Kanawha Canal that marks the plant's northern boundary.

Today, the sites of the brass foundry, blacksmith shops, 
and boiler shops are part of Tredegar Street, and the old 
gun foundry, locomotive shop, and Tredegar rolling mill stand 
in ruins. Pour historic buildings survive, however. They 
are the somewhat altered Tredegar Office Building, the re 
stored New Gun Foundry, the Spike Factory, and Company Store  
all of which are constructed of red brick and have roofs of 
gray slate. They vary in condition from excellent to deter 
iorated. Located in one of Richmond's oldest industrial 
sections, the property currently serves as a storage and 
laboratory facility for the Ethyl Corporation, which purchased 
it in 1957 from Joseph R. Anderson's descendants. In recent 
years, Ethyl has launched an effort to preserve the most important 
historic structures. The New Gun Foundry has already been 
restored, and it is anticipated that other buildings will 
receive similar treatment in the near future.

The Tredegar Office Building. Presently, this north-facing, 
red brick structure consists of an original two-story rectang 
ular main block, measuring 20 by 80 feet, and two irregularly 
shaped rear additions of relatively recent vintage. The nine- 
bay main block sits on brick foundations and has a full base 
ment. Late in the 19th century, the original hipped gable /> / 
roof was replaced with the present hipped one covered with ^*,J 
gray slate. The roof is pierced at its apex by one interior, 
corbeled chimney, while an inside end chimney projects from 
the east end.
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Although best remembered for its Civil War achievements, 
the Tredegar Iron Works, due largely to the energetic manage 
ment of Joseph R. Anderson, ranked as the third largest iron 
works in the United States in l86l. Since assuming direction 
of Tredegar in 1841, Anderson had greatly expanded its facilities 
and markets, giving the Confederacy, says his biographer Charles 
B. Dew, "a superb heavy industrial complex, capable of turning 
out large quantities of ordnance, munitions, armor plate, and 
a host of other desperately needed iron products."! As the war 
progressed Anderson, faced with a severe shortage of pig iron 
and coal, gradually purchased his own mines, furnaces, and ore 
boats with financial aid from the Confederate government, and 
he created what the distinguished economic historian Fritz 
Redlich has described as "one of the earliest far-reaching . . . 
vertical combinations in the American iron industry." 2

During the war, Tredegar, says Dew, "performed monumental 
service for the Confederate armies, and more than any other 
single industrial concern, helped the South sustain four years 
of war."3 "Quite possibly," says Civil War scholar Charles P. 
Roland, "the tenacity of Confederate authorities in fighting 
for Richmond was stiffened as much by the need for holding the 
Tredegar Works as for protecting the seat of government."^ in 
addition to casting much of the South f s heavy ordnance, Tredegar 
made the machinery for other Confederate arsenals and industrial

(continued)

Charles B. Dew, Ironmaker to the Confederacy: Joseph R. 
Anderson and the Tredegar Iron Works (New Haven, 1966), 2~.

2 Cited in ibid., 289. 
3 ̂ ew 3 Ironmaker to the Confederacy, 290.

Charles P. Roland, The Confederacy (Chicago, I960), 67.
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The entrance on the north facade features a one-bay, ped- 
imented porch flanked by two Doric columns and two pilasters. 
It has metal balustrades and a gabled roof with ornamented 
pediment. The center-placed doorway has a rectangular, five- 
panel, wood door. Most windows are of the rectangular four- 
over-four sash variety and are set in segmentally arched 
openings which have brick lintels and stone sills.

Inside, the building has undergone extensive alteration 
over the years. Probably the only original feature is the 
symetrically molded door and window trim with corner blocks. 
The full basement has been divided into two large rooms 
which are used as testing facilities. Currently, the building 
is used as a laboratory and office facility.

The Spike Factory. This three-story, red brick structure with 
its pedimented gable roof of gray slate is the oldest extant 
building at Tredegar, probably dating back to the late 1830 f s. 
Measuring 50 by 110 feet, it sits on stone foundations which 
originally supported a silk mill constructed on the site late 
in the l8th century. In the 1863 fire the upper story burned, 
later being rebuilt in somewhat enlarged form. Window treat 
ments vary. On the east and west sides of the building, first 
floor windows have rectangular arches; second floor openings 
have pointed arches; and third floor windows feature segmental 
arches. Many windows have been bricked-in, but those that 
remain have metal frames with four vertical rows of five 
lights each. The north and south facades feature brick pil 
asters and unadorned roof pediments of corbeled brick. Door 
ways and window openings have rounded arches and brick rad 
iating voussoirs with keystones that rest on terra cotta 
imposts.

New Gun Foundry. Under construction from 1861 to 1863, this 
recently restored 1 1/2-story structure with its pilastered 
walls and reconstructed smokestack has brick foundations. The 
partially monitored, gabled roof with its brick pediments on 
the east and west ends is covered with gray slate and adorned 
on the north and south facades by gabled, wooden dormers with 
sixteen-over-sixteen sash windows. The purely functional 
appearance of the structure, which measures 70 by 120 feet, 
is broken somewhat by brick corbeling along the roofline, roof 
pediments with round windows on the east and west ends, and

(continued)
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broadly arched windows and doorways. Windows and doors are 
set in semi-elliptical arches with brick radiating voussoirs 
with keystones. Most windows are of the twelve-over-twelve 
sash variety. The corbeled and ironbanded smokestack has a 
7-foot-square base projecting- from the north wall and rises 
almost 75 feet into the air.

At present, this building is empty. Efforts are underway 
to obtain and install a revervatory iron furnace similar to 
the type in use here during the Civil War. This facility has 
been carefully restored on the basis of research in company 
records and archaeological excavation.

The Company Store. Pacing north from the immediate south 
bank of the James River and Kanawha Canal, this building is 
a one-story, rectangular-shaped structure of red brick. It 
measures 30 by 50 feet, has brick foundations and sits on a 
full basement. The stepped gable roof is covered with gray 
slate and is decorated with brick corbeling along the roof 
line. The north facade features decorative brick corbeling, 
while the south facade is plain. Most of the rectangular 
windows and doorways have been boarded up. Currently, the 
structure stands vacant.

Ruins. On the east side of the Spike Factory is the north 
wall and a portion of the west wall of the old gun foundry, 
which in later years served as the car wheel foundry. The 
north wall of the locomotive shop stands on the west side of 
the Spike Factory. About 75 feet north of the Spike Factory 
is the site of the rolling mill which is marked by rotting 
timbers and rusting metal.

Other Structures. Within ,the boundary of the designated 
property are a number of post-Civil War structures that do 
not contribute to its national significance. Along Tredegar 
Street near the cobblestone ramp leading to the historic area 
is a presently vacant shell foundry from the World War I era. 
It is a one-story structure covered with gray metal. North 
of this building are the metal-covered locomotive and cooper's 
sheds dating from the same period. Close to the north end 
of the Spike Factory is a one-story brick carpenter's shop 
dating from the 1890 f s. About 60 feet north of the Spike 
Factory are the remains of a turn-of-the-century water wheel

(continued)
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and a brick power plant equipped with a Curtiss-type horizonal 
mechanical drive generator which originally powered the Peters 
burg, Va. , street car line. About 150 years northwest of the 
Tredegar Office Building is a frame stable dating from the 
early 1900 's. In addition to these buildings the landscape 
is dotted with several storage structures; some are of brick 
construction and others are wood and metal.

Boundary Justification. The boundary of the designated area 
corresponds closely with boundary of the Tredegar facility 
at the time of its greatest national significance and includes 
approximately 22 acres and all extant historic Tredegar structures 
This entire area is essential to preserving the character of 
the facility and to protecting it from encroaching commercial 
development from the east.

Boundary Description. As indicated in red on the accompanying 
maps [(1) U.S.G.S. 7-5' Series, Va. , Richmond Quad., 1964, 
photorevised 1968 and 1974; (2) R. E. Johnson Sketch Map, TR002, 
1970], a line beginning at the intersection of South Seventh 
Street with Tredegar Street and extending westward approximately 
1 3 965 feet along the northern edge of the right-of-way of 
Tredegar Street as it follows the north banks of the Haxall 
Canal and the James River to a 5-foot-wide city-owned cross 
walk; thence northwestward approximately 278 feet along, the 
right edge of the crosswalk to a point on the south bank of 
the James River and Kanawha Canal; thence eastward approxi 
mately 1,764 feet along the south bank of the James River and 
Kanawha Canal to a point marking the northernmost extent of 
the legal property line; thence southeastward approximately 
617 feet to the western edge of the right-of-way of South 
Seventh Street; thence southwestward approximately 279 feet 
along the western edge of the right-of-way of South Seventh 
Street to the point of beginning.

GPO 892 455
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facilities and rolled the plates for the Merrimac or Virginia, 
the first American ironclad warship. According to Roland, the 
works also served as a "laboratory for making new and useful 
weapons."^ Here, prototypes of the modern submarine, torpedo, 
and machine gun were developed, and John Mercer Brooke designed 
his improved rifled cannon.

Although Anderson made the Tredegar highly profitable 
again for a brief period after the war, financial reverses 
suffered in the Panic of 1873 saddled the company with a heavy 
debt. Unable to make the transition from iron to steel, it 
became a facility chiefly of local importance. Located on its 
original site until 1957, the Tredegar Iron Works, still in 
the Anderson family, continue in operation today as a small 
rolling mill in Chesterfield County near Richmond.

Situated between the north bank of the James River and the 
south bank of the James River and Kanawha Canal in downtown 
Richmond, Va., the Tredegar Iron Works District covers approx 
imately 22 acres and contains structures dating from the late 
1830 T s to World War I. Most significant are the somewhat- 
altered Tredegar Office Building, a rectangular-shaped, two- 
story structure of red brick with a hipped roof of gray slate 
and rear additions of relatively recent vintage; the restored 
New Gun Foundry with its pilastered walls, gabled roof, and 
reconstructed corbeled smokestack; the Spike Factory, a deter 
iorated three-story, pilastered structure of red brick with a 
gable roof, which also served as the cooper and pattern shop; 
and the Store, a one-story structure of red brick with stepped 
gables and gray slate roof. Nearby are the ruins of the old 
gun foundry, the locomotive shop, and the tredegar rolling 
mill, all of which along with the other structures date at 
least in part from the Civil War era. In addition the property 
contains a World War I vintage shell foundry, a stable, locomotive 
and copper shed, a carpenter shop, a power plant, and several 
storage structures of more recent vintage. At present, the 
property serves as a research facility and storage area for the 
Ethyl Corporation.

(continued)
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History

The tredegar Iron Works had its origin late in 1836 when 
Francis B. Deane, Jr., an experienced blast furnace operator, 
convinced a group of Richmond, Va., businessmen to finance 
construction of a plant in their city to exploit the growing 
demand for iron products resulting from the State T s railroad 
boom. Named Tredegar in honor of its designer and builder 
Reev Davis, an engineer trained at the famous Tredegar Iron 
Works in Tredegar, Wales, the Virginia facility was chartered 
early in 1837 and soon began operations with a forge and rolling 
mill. Apparently prospering, Tredegar expanded in 1838 by 
absorbing the nearby Virginia Foundry Company. Soon, however, 
the company found itself in severe financial straits because 
of lingering effects of the Panic of 1837 and the ending of 
the Virginia railroad boom, all of which sharply reduced the 
demand for iron.

The company remained financially troubled until l84l when 
Joseph R. Anderson, a native Virginian and West Point-trained 
engineer, was hired as commercial agent. Under his able leader 
ship, the company regained its railroad market, obtained contracts 
with the Federal Government to supply the Navy with chain, cable, 
shot, and shell, and became a profit-making concern again. Two 
years later, Anderson leased the plant from its owners and in 
18^48 finally purchased it. Over the years he constantly strove 
to increase Tredegar T s capacity and to develop it into a complete 
iron-making facility capable of manufacturing anything from 
nails to steamships.

Although Tredegar constructed at least one steamship and 
some marine engines and regularly made steam engines and sugar 
mills for Louisiana planters, its specialties were heavy ordnance 
and railroad products. Between 18^4^4 and i860, the works cast 
and delivered 88l cannon of various sizes to the U. S. Govern 
ment. With the exception of rails, Tredegar produced a complete 
line of railroad products including locomotives, freight cars, 
wheels, axles, spikes, and iron bridges, selling them to roads 
in New England, New York, and Pennsylvania as well as the South.

Despite Tredegar T s growth, Anderson increasingly found 
himself at a competitive disadvantage with northern iron works 
because of higher raw materials and labor costs in Virginia. 
Because of the decline of the Virginia iron industry generally,

(continued)
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he had to import much of his pig iron and pay higher trans 
portation costs, and to attract skilled workers he had to pay 
higher wages than his northern competitors. Anderson cut his 
costs somewhat by using skilled slaves, but generally, through 
out the antebellum period, his products had to be sold at 
higher prices. He made up for this by offering liberal credit 
and accepting railroad securities as payment.

Because of these difficulties, Anderson in the 1850 ! s 
became a southern nationalist, coming to view secession as 
a remedy to his and the South's economic problems. During the
l860-'6i secession crisis, he actively solicited orders for 
munitions in the lower South and supplied large quantities of 
material to South Carolina. In fact, a 10-inch Tredegar mortar 
fired the first shot at Fort Sumter on April 12, 1861.

After Virginia seceded, Anderson offered to sell or 
lease Tredegar to the Confederate government, but the offer 
was refused. Prom l86l until the end of the war, the works, 
says Dew, "performed monumental service for the Confederate 
armies, and more than any other single industrial concern, 
helped the South sustain four years of war." 6 In the early 
months of the war, Tredegar bore the entire burden of heavy 
cannon production, and by 1865 had cast 1099 field and siege 
guns for the Confederate forces, as well as large quantities 
of shot, shell, and cannon balls. In addition to its ordnance 
activities, the facility made the machinery for other Confed 
erate arsenals and industrial plants like the huge powder works 
at Augusta, Ga., and rolled the plates for the Merrimac or 
Virginia, the first American ironclad warship. "Experiments 
in military and naval armaments" were also conducted at Tredegar, 
according to the eminent historians, Arthur Cecil Bining and 
Thomas C. Cochran.' Here, prototypes of the modern submarine, 
torpedo, and machine gun were developed, and John Mercer Brooke 
designed his improved rifled cannon.

(continued)
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American Economic Life, 4th ed. (New York, 1964), 317.
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Prom September 1861 to July 1862 Anderson served as 
brigadier-general in the Confederate"Army before resigning 
to return to Tredegar where, says biographer Walter S. Grant, 
"he was more needed than in the field."S Paced with a severe 
shortage of pig iron and coal as the war progressed, Anderson 
with financial aid from the Confederate government gradually 
purchased his own mines, furnaces, and ore boats, creating 
what the distingished economic historian Redlich has described 
as "one of the earliest far-reaching vertical combinations 
in the American iron industry."9 in order to feed and clothe 
the 2500-man work force, composed of slaves, convicts, paroled 
Union prisoners, and men detailed from the Confederate Army, 
Anderson scoured the South trading nails and other iron products 
for food and using a blockade runner to import cloth. Although 
successful in taking care of his workers, Anderson through 
no fault of his own never had enough pig iron to operate 
Tredegar at more than one-third of its full capacity.

Despite the pig iron shortage and a damaging fire in 1863, 
Anderson kept Tredegar Iron Works operating without interruption 
until Richmond fell on April 3, 1865. Undoubtedly, this facility, 
says historian Clement Eaton, was "one of the reasons for the 
stubborn defense of Richmond."10 At the end of the war, the 
plant, which had escaped the last days of fighting relatively 
unscathed, was seized and occupied by Union troops.

By the end of 1865 Anderson had regained control of the 
property and with capital he had acquired from blockade running, 
cotton speculation, and the sale of his mines and blast furnaces 
had Tredegar operating again. Prom 1867 to 1873 the company 
enjoyed a period of unprecedented prosperity supplying the 
Nation's railroads with everything from spikes to locomotives. 
Because many of these roads went bankrupt in the Panic of 1873, 
Tredegar suffered heavy losses, being forced into receivership 
in l8f6. Although Anderson eventually funded the company's

(continued)

Walter S. Grant, "Joseph Reid Anderson," Dictionary of 
American Biography, I (New York, 1927), 269.

^Cited in Dew, Ironmaker to the Confederacy, 289.
10Clement Eaton, A History of the Old South, 2nd ed. (New 

York, 1966) , 380.
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debt and made it profitable again before his death in 1892, 
Tredegar never completely recovered. Saddled with a heavy 
debt, it was unable to make the transition from iron to steel 
and became a facility primarily of local importance, producing 
some railroad iron, ordnance, and horseshoes. A fire in 1952 
caused severe damage to the works, contributing in large part 
to the 1957 decision to sell the old plant and move to a new 
location. Today, Tredegar Iron Works, owned by descendants 
of Joseph R. Anderson, operates a small rolling mill in Chester 
field County near Richmond, while the original grounds and 
surviving buildings serve as a research and storage facility 
for the Ethyl Corporation.
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